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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
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PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID POSSIBLE EXPOSURE
TO EXCESSIVE MICROWAVE ENERGY

(a) Do Not Attempt to operate this ()veilwith the
door open since open-door operation C_lil

result in haImflll exposure to n/icrowave

energy. It is inlportant not to defeat or
tainper with the safety interh)cks.

(h) Do Not Place any object between the ()veil
front lace and the door or allow soil or cleaner

residue to accuinulate on sealing surtaces.

(C) Do Not Operate the ()veil if it is dainaged. It is
particularly iinportant that the oven door close
properly and that there is no dainage to the:

(l) door (bent),

(2) hinges and latches (broken or loosened),

(3) door seals and sealing surtaces.

(d) The Oven Should Not be a(!iusted or repaired

by anyone except properly qualified ser\ice
personnel.



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
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WARNING ! To reduce the risk of burns, electric shock, fire, injury to persons,
or exposure to excessive microwave energy:

SAt  2 TY PRECA UTYONS

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

Read all instructions before using
this appliance. When using electrical
appliances, basic safety precautions
should be followed, including tile
following:

Read and %llow tile specific precautions in
the PIII_2CAUTI()NS TO AVOID POSSIBLI_
LXI )SI_,,I_I_1 ) LXCLSSJIL MIC1_014441,7_2

ENT:J{GY section on page 2.

Be sure your appliance is properly
installe(( and grounded by a qualified
technician in accordance with the

provided installation instructions.

Install or locate this appliance only
in accordance with the provided
installation instructions.

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

Some products such as whole eggs and []
sealed containers--fbr example, closed
jars--are able to explode and should not
be heated in this oxen. Such use of the []

oven could resuh in i_jm y.

Do not mount this appliance o, er
a sink.

This oxen is not approved or tested ff)r
nlarine //se.

This oven is UL listed fbr installation

o_er electric and gas ranges.

This oven was designed %r use over
:_6 It mavranges no wider than ° " inches.

be installed oxer both gas and electric"
cooking equipment.

Do not operate this appliance if it has
a damaged power cord or plug, if it is
not working properly, or if it has been
damaged or dropped. If the power cord is
damaged, it must be replaced by General
Electric Service or an authorized service

agent using a power cord axailable flom
General Electric.

As with any appliance, close supervision is
necessa U when used by children.

Use this appliance only for its intended
use as described in this manual.

Do not nse corrosixe chemicals or ,apors
in this appliance.

[]

This oxen is specifically designed to heat,
dry' or cook fbod, and is not intended fbr
laborato W or industrial use.

This appliance should be serviced onN
by qualified serxice personnel. Contact
nearest authorized service facility fbr
examination, repair or adjustment.

Do not coxer or block any openings on
the appliance.

Do not store this appliance outdoors.
Do not use this product near water--
fbr example, in a wet basement, near
a swimming pool, near a sink or in
similar locations.

Keep power cord away from heated
s//I'_tces.

Do not immerse power cord or plug
in water.

See door surface cleaning instructions in
the (:are and Cleaning of the O_en
section of this manual.

To reduce the risk of fire in the o_en
cavity:

- Do not overcook fbod. Careflfllv attend

appliance when paper, plastic or other
combustible materials are placed inside
the oven while cooking.

- Remo_e wire twist, ties and metal handles

flom paper or plastic containers befbre
placing them in the o_en.

- Do not use the oxen for storage
purposes. Do not leave paper products,
cooking mensils or food in the o_en
when not in use.

- If materials inside the oven ignite, keep
the oxen door closed, turn the oven off

and disconnect the power cord, or shut
off power at the fllse or circuit breaker
panel. If the door is opened, the fire
may swead.

- Do not nse the Sensor Features twice in

succession on the same fbod portion.
If fbod is undercooked after the first
countdown, use TIME COOK fbr

additional cooking time.
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Do not operate the oxen without the
oxen rack (turntable) in place. Tile oxen
rack (turntable) must be unrestricted so
it can turn.

During and after use, do not touch, or
let clothing or other flammable mamrials
contact any interior area of the oven;
allow sufficient time for cooling first.

Do not store anything directly on top
of tlle oxen surface when tlle oxen is

in operation.

Cook meat and poulu T thoroughly--
meat to at least an INTERNAL

temperature of 160°F, and poulti T to at
least an INTERNAL temperature of 180°E
Cooking to these temperatures usually
protects against foodborne illness.

Kee I) the oxen flee fiom grease buildup.

Potentially hot surfaces include the

oxen door, floor, walls and oxen rack
(tnrntable).

ARCING Arcir_g can occur during both ._p_edcooUng and mi(:_wvav_ cooUng, ff you ._e a'_ri,g, /)'_._ the

CLEA R/OFF pad an d (:o_"__(:t th_ /)_vbhm.

Arcing is the microwme term for sparks in
tile oxen. Arcing is caused by:

• Metal or foil touching tile side of tile
oxen.

• Foil not molded to food (upturned edges
act like antennas).

• Metal cookware used during either
speedcook or microwme cooking (except

for tile pans proxided with the oxen).

• Metal, such as twist, ties, poulu T pins,
or gold-rimmed dishes, in tile oxen.

• Recycled paper towels containing small

metal pieces being used in the oxen.

• Use %il only as recommended in
this mannal.

THE
VENT
kXN

• The fan will operate automatically under •
certain conditions (see the Automatic Fan

section). Take care to prevent the starting
and spreading of accidental cooking fires
while tile vent fan is in use.

Clean the underside of the oxen often.

Do not allow grease to build up on tile
oxen or tile fan filters.

In the event of a grease fire on the
surface units below tile oven, smother

a flaming pan on tile surface unit by
covering the pan complemly with a lid,
a cookie sheet or a flat tray.

Use care when cleaning the xent t:an
filters. Corrosixe cleaning agents, such

as lye-based oxen cleaners, may damage
tlle filters.

X_'hen preparing flaming foods under tile
oxen, turn tile xent fan on.

Never leave surface units beneath your

oven unatmnded at high heat setfi}_gs.

Boilovers cause smoking and greasy
spillovers that may ignite and spread if

tlle oven vent fan is operating. To
minimize automatic fan operation, use
adequam sized cookware and use high

heat on surface units only when

necessary.
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A WARNING!

FOODS

Ovgn-safg

coohware for
Speedcooh,
Oven/Bake
& Warming

features

The oven rack (turntable)
must alwa_'s be in place

wke_ u,si_g" tile ove_l.

When microwming, place all tbods
and containers on tile glass microwaxe
tray.

Do not pop popcorn in your oxen
unless in a special microwme popcorn
accesso U or unless you use popcorn
labeled for use in microwaxe mens.

Do not boil eggs in this oven. Pressure
will build up inside egg yolk and will
cause it to burst, possibly resulting
in injm T.

Do not operate tile oxen without food
inside. This may cause damage to the
men. It increases the heat around tile

magnetron and can shorten tile life of
tile men.

Foods with unbroken outer "skin"

such as potatoes, hot dogs, sausages,
tomatoes, apples, chicken livers and
other giblets, and egg yolks should
be pierced to allow steam to escape
during cooking.

• SUPERHb_7_D WATER

Liquid_, su(]_ a._wato (@'_ or lea a'_ abl( to
/w ovolwaled &yond lke boili_g point wilkout
appeari_lg lo lw /mili_g. Vhible bubbling or
boili_lg wh_,_ll/w (vmtaino is _,mlnn,djhm_ l/w
mio_)wav_"ove_l is' not aN_@s pms_,m. THIS
COUld) 1{I'2SULTIN Iq'21{Y HOT LIOUII)S
SUI)I)I'2NLY B()ILIN(; OIq'iR 11!7fEN THF.
C()NTAIAq_I? LS'I)LSTL_t_I{I) OR A
St'OON OR OTHEI? UTFNSTL IS

INST:d?TI,21)L\:TD THE LIOLqD.

To reduce the risk of inju U to persons:

-- Do not overheat tile liquid.

-- Stir the liquid both betbre and halfway
through heating it.

0 7-- Do not use straigh t,sided containers _ ith
nalTOW necks.

-- After heating, allow tile container to
stand in the microwme oxen for a short

time betbre removing the containen

-- Use extreme care when inserting a
spoon or other utensil into tile
container

The oven and door will get very hot
when speedcooking or using the
oven/bake feature.

Cookware will become hot. Oxen
mitts will be needed to handle tile
cookware.

Do not use coverings, containers
or cooking/roasOng bags made
of foil, plastic, wax or paper when
speedcooking.

Do not coxer the oxen rack

(turntable), trays or any part
of tile oxen with metal foil.

This will cause arcing in tile oxen.

Use the black metal fiat tray in the
same way you would use a shallow
baking pan or baking tray.

Place food or oxen-safe cookware

directly on tile trays when cooking.

Any oven-safe dish can be used in
vonr oven. Recipes ira the Advantium
Cookbook were tested ira Pyrex _' and

Anchor Hocking _ glass cookware and
Corningware ¢'_ceramic casseroles.
Cooktimes and resuhs may va W
when using other types of oven-safe
dishes. Place them directly on tile

black metal tray.

Do not use tile oxen to dlT newspapers.

Use of tile glass microwave tray with
the speedcook or oven/bake features
will resuh in inferior cooking
performance.

Pla Jbod or rw>melal,
ovemsave cool€ware

direcll_' o_ lke
black metal tray

jbr speedcookirlg; bakirtg"
or warmed,g"
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A WARNING!

Microwave-

COOkZU(IY_

The oven rach (turntable)
must alwa_'s be it_ place

ra/le_ u,si_g" lhe ovet_.

77re glass microwave tray
should alwa_'s be it_ place

wher_ mi{rowaving:

Make sure to u.se .suitable cool_wa'_:duritt_ mic'mwave cooki_lg. Matt gla.s_s(a.s_s_,ml_s;
cooldng di.shes_,mea.sming cuds, custa'_d cups, potter_, or china dinnerwa'_, which does
not have metallic him or glaze with a metallic .shwH can be u._ed. Some cookware i.s labeled
".suitable jbr mic'mwavin g. "

• Place food or microwaxable container •

directly on the glass microwave tray to
cook your food.

Use of the black metal tray during

microwme cooking will resuh in
inferior cooking performance.

If you are not sure if a dish is
microwave-satb, use tiffs test: Place in

tile oven 1)oth the dish you are testing

and a glass measnring cup filled with
l cup of wamr--set the measnring
cup either in or next to tile dish.

Microwave 30-45 seconds at high.
If the dish heats, it should not be

used t_r microwaving.

If tile dish remains cool and only tile
water ill the cup heats, then the dish
is microwax e-safe.

Cookware may become hot because
of heat transferred flom tim heated

food. Oxen mitts may be needed to
handle the cookware.

Do not use recycled paper products.

Recycled paper towels, napkins and
waxed paper carl contain metal flecks
which may cause arcing or ignite.

Paper products containing nylon or
nylon filaments should be avoided,
as they may also ignim.

Use foil only as directed ill this manual.
When using foil in the oxen, keep tim

foil at least 1 inch away from the sides
of the oxen.

Do not use the oxen to dry

newspapers.

Paper towels, waxed paper and plastic

wrap carl be used to covet dishes ill
order to retain moisture and prevent
spattering. Be sure to vent plastic

wrap so steam call escape.

Not all plastic wrap is suitable for use ill
microwme oxens. Check the package

tbr proper use.

"Boilable" cooking pouches and

tightly closed plastic bags should be
slit, pierced or venmd as direcmd by
package. If they are not, plastic could

burst during or immediately after
cooking, possibly resulting in injm T.
Also, plastic storage containers should

be at least partially uncovered because
they form a fight seal. When cooking
with containers tightly covered with

plastic wrap, remove covering careflflly
and direct steam away flom hands
and face.

Plastic cookware--Plastic cookware

designed for microwave cooking is
ve_y useflll, but should be used

careflflly. Even microwave-safe plastic
may not be as tolerant of overcooking
conditions as are glass or ceramic

materials and may soften or char if
subjecmd m short periods of
overcooking. In longer exposures

m overcooking, tile food and
cookware could ignite.

Follmv ttu<segnidelin_<s:

I. Use microwme-satb plastics only
and use them ill strict compliance
with tile cook_are manufactuIer s
recommendations.

If yon use a meat thermometer while
9.

cooking, make sure it is safe for use
ill lnicrowm e oxens. 3.

Some styrofoam trays (like those that

meat is packaged on) have a thin strip
of metal embedded in the bottom.

When microwaved, the metal can

1)nrn tile floor of the oven or ignite
a paper rowel.

Do not microwave empty containers.

Do not permit children to use
plastic cookware without complete

supervision.
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Don't deflost flozen beverages in •
narrow-necked bottles (especially
carbonamd beverages). Even if tile
container is open, pressure can build
up. This can cause tile container to
burst, possibly resulting in iojm T.

Foods cooked in liquids (such as
pasta) may tend to boil more rapidly
than foods containing less moisutre.
Should this occur, refer to tile Ca',v

arid Cl_,a,_i_g q/the ov_,r_section for
instructions on how to clean the
inside of the oxen.

Hot foods and steam can cause

burns. Be carefltl when opening any
containers of hot food, including
popcorn bags, cooking pouches
and boxes. To prevent possible injm T,
direct steam away flom hands
and face.

Do not oxercook potatoes. They could
dehydrate and catch fire, causing
damage to vonr oxen.

Avoid heating baby food in glass jars,
even with the lid off. Make sure all

infant food is thoroughly cooked. Stir
t_od to distribute the heat evenly. Be
carefltl to prevent scalding when
warming fornmla. The container may
feel cooler than the formula really is.
Always rest the fornmla before feeding
the baby.

Do not attempt to deep fry in the
oxen.

SAVE THESE INS TR UC TIONS



V tlat is Advantium?

Getting to know
Advantium

The new Adxantium oxen uses

breakthrough Speedcook technolog T
to harness the power of light. The
Adxantium oxen cooks the outside
of foods much like comentiona]

radiant heat, while also penetrating

the surface so the inside cooks

simultaneously. While radiant heat
is the prima W source of power, a
"microwave boost" is added with

certain tbods. Foods cook evenly and
t:ast, retaining their natural moisture.

1

o 0
0 0
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© ©

©

© © ©

0 0 0

Turntable

• The oxen rack (turntable) rotates to ensure exen cooking.

Controls

• The oxen control contains preset recipes.

• Turn and press dial makes menu selection easy.

Speedcooking

• A 500 watt halogen bulb and a 600 watt ceramic heater cook
food flom above.

• One 375 watt ceramic hearer cooks food flom below.

• The convection t:an ensures even heating.

Oven/Bake and Warming

• One ] ]00 watt heater cooks food from aboxe.

• One 3 [a watt ceramic heater cooks tbod flom below.

• The comection fan ensures exen heating.

Microwave

• A microwave "boost" is automatically added with certain tbods.

• The oxen can also be used as a 900 watt microwme oxen.



Advantium Quick Start

Set the
clock

 eedcoohing

L

When wm first plug in tile oven or after

a power Otltage:

1. Turn the selector dial to set

the hour. Press the dial to entel:

2. Turn the dial to set the minute.

Press the dial to enter.

3. Turn the dial to select Pd\,'l or PM.

Press tile dial to enter.

To change tlle time:

1. Press tile OPTIONS button.

2. Turn tile dial to CI,OCK. Press tile

dial to enter and/ollow tile display
directions to set.

Step 1:
Press tile SPEED(_OOK button.

Step 2:

Turn tile dial until tile displa) sho_ss
FOOD MENU. Press tile dial to enter.

Step 3:

Turn tlle dial to select tlle type of fl_od

you want. Press tlle dial to enter it.

Step 4:

Turn tlle dial to select tile specific food.
Press tile dial to enter it.

Step 5:

Turn the dial to select tile amount, size,

and/or aloneness (if required, tile oven

will prompt you). Press tlle dial ariel"
each selection.

Step 6:
Arier tlle last selection is made, tlle time

and power levels will be displayed. This is
fl)llowed a shmt time later by a

cookware message and STkRT?.

Step 7:

Once the display shows STAt?T?, place tlle

food ill tile oven and press tile dial or

staK button to start cooldng.

Speedcooking does not require

preheating.

[] Press CLEAR/OFF at any time to

stop cooMng.

Theoven rach (turntable)
must always be i_*/da<e
whe_ usi;Igthe ovem

lha /ood m m)n metal,
ovo*-*@ coolm,a_*,di_*,c@,

on the bladt metal tray
to spee& ooh.

Microwaving
with Micro

Express
:LO,:

Press MICRO EXPRESS fi,r 30 second

increments of microwave cooking time.

Tile oven starts immediately. You may

add or subtract time by turning tile dial.

You may also add time ill 30 second

increments by pressing MICRO EXPRESS.

77ze oven rack (turntable)

must atwg9,s be i_ place

whell using the ovol.

77zeglass mit_owave tray
should alwa3_bein plaa

when mit_owavi_ g. 9
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Using the
Oven/Bake

./bature • ........... 0_..

With Preheating

Step 1:
Press the OVEN/BAKE button.

Step 2:

Turn the dial to set the oven

temperature and press dial to start

preheating. Do not place the fi)od in the

oven.(You will be prompted to enter the

cook time atter the oven is preheated.)

Step 3:
Press the START/R_USE button to start

I)reheating,.

Step 4:

When the oven is finished preheating,

it will signal. If wm do not open the
door within 1 hour, the oven will turn

off automatically. Open the oven door

and, using caution, place the fl)od
in the oven.

Step 5;:
Close the oven door. Turn the dial

to set the cook time and press

START/PAUSE to start cooking.

When cooking is complete, the oven

will signal and mrn off.

7'tie oven rack (tmwtabte)

must alwm s be in pla,,

Put ibod m ov(?z _@_

cookwm_ dmcg t o_ lke
black metal tray to bake.

Cook tim('s ar(_ skow?_ i?_ minutes a?_d (:an

be a maximum of 179 mim_tes. 7_me _(m be

(:ka?_g_,d dlo'i?_ K ( oohb_g" by t ur_i_g" tke dial.

Without Preheating

Step 1:

If your recipe does not reqtfire

preheating, press the OVEN/BAKE

button.

Step 2:
Turn the dial to set the oven

telllperattlYe alld press to ellter.

Step 3:

To bypass preheating, press the dial again.

Step 4:

Turn the dial to set the cook time and

press to enter.

Step 5:

Place the food in the oven, and press

the START/PAUSE button to start the

OX eIl.

Cook lime.s are .skow?_ ir_ mim&_.s a?_d ca?_

be a maximum o/ 179 mir_ule.s. 7_me _a?_ be

cka?_ged durir_g (ookit_g" by lurr_ir_g lhe dial.

Using the
Warming

./(?a Dt r(?

Step 1:
Press the WARM/REHEAT button.

Step 2:
Turn tim dial to select WARMING.

Press the dial to enter.

Step 3:
Turn the dial to select the oven

temperature.

L()_Y ............ 140-160°F
MEDIUM .... 160-195°F
HIGH .......... 195-230 OF

Step 4:
Turn the dial m select the level of

moisture you want. Press the dial
to enter.

10



Speedcook Menu Guide

o_°

_ °il_

Alter pressing the SPEEDCOOK

button, the oven will prompt you to
make several selections, such as in

the example below.

1. Turn the dial until

FOOD MEN{' appea_s.
Press the dial to enter.

2. Turn the dial until

CHICKFN a ppea rs.
Press the dial to enter.

3. Tm'n the dial until

BONTH_k2SS BI_ST

(bondess br_ast) appears.
Press the dial to enter.

4. Turn the dial to

Seh, ct SIZE:

Sm (3-4 oz)

Lg"(5+oz)
Press the dial to enter.

NOTk2 When speedcooking, always use the black b'ay.

5. Turn the dial to

SdcU amount:

l-2 piece,s

3-4 pieces
Press the dial to enter.

6. Use MI_2TALT/L4Yis

displa? ed.

f're-set

@eedcook

_l_tgTt_

selections

• _Mter a cookin,* cycle has been

completed, use the Resume feature
to cook for additional time.

• To review settings during cooking,

press the selector dial.

• See the Cooking (;uide packed with

the oxen for a complete list of pre-set

speedcook menu selections.

11



Oven Features
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Oven, Rach (T_lrntable)

The oven rack (unntable) must
always be in place, on the oven
floor, tbr all cooking. Be sure the
oven rack (turntable) is seated
securely over the hub in the center
of the oven.

Black Metal 7_'ay/Bahing Sheet

Put tbod or appropriate cookware
directly on the black metal tray and
place on the oven rack(turntable)
when using the speedcook,
oven/bake or warming features.

(;lass Mic_>mave 7}y9,
Center the tray on the oven rack
(rotatable) when using the mkrowave

features. The tray will not lock
onto the center hub. Place food or

microwax_-safe cookware directly on

the tray.

Upper Heaters
Operate when using the speedcook,
oxen/bake or warming features.

O _liH C[O[1}

Allows food to be xiewed while

keeping microwaxes confined in
the oxen.

O Door Handle

Pull to open the door. The door
nmst be securely latched for the
oven to operate.

Door Latches

l%nt Fan

Press the VENT FAN button to

remoxe steam and other xapors
flom surface cooking.

Lower Ceramic Heater
Operates when using the speedcook,
oven/bake or warming features.

Coohtop LightPress the SURFACE LIGHT button to

turn the cooktop ligilt on and off.

Control Panel
The buttons used to operate the oxen
are located on the control panel.

H_tb
The hub turns the oxen rack. Make

sure the hub is always firmly in place
in the bottom of the oven.



Oven Features
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With your Advantium oven you ca,_ cool_with higt_-interzsity hal%_{n lights, ceramic tuato:s
a,_d/or (or_v_miorml mi(mwave er_e,_,7.

SPEEDCOOK

Press this button to access the speedcook
menu oi to set your own speedcook
program. Press and hold for 3 seconds to
repeat the last cooking selection.

SELECTOR DIAL-7)o'n to .select, Push to {'nto"
First turn then press the dial to make
selections. Also use the dial to increase

(tnrn clockwise) or decrease (turn

counmrclockwise) cooking times or
temperatures.

START/PA USE

Press this button to start or pause any
cooking fimction.

CLEAR/OFF
Press this button to cancel ALL oxen

programs except the clock, auto night light,
timer and reminder.

POWER LEVEL

Press this button and turn/press the
selector dial to change the speedcook oi
microwave power levels, or the oven/bake
temperature before and during cooking.

7YMER
Press this button to set the minute timer.

MICROWAVE
Press this button to access the microwme
nlenn oi to set vonr o_vn lnicrowaxe

program.

MICRO EXPRESS

Press tbr 30 seconds of microwave cooking
time. Each time the 1)utton is pressed adds
an additional 30 seconds to the remaining
cooking time. The oven starts immediately.

BACK

On certain features, press this 1)ntton to
return to the prmious step.

OVEN/BAKE

Press this button to bake foods using
comentional oxen cooking.

WARM/ REHI_LAT

Press this button to operate the warming
and reheating features. Kee I) hot, cooked
foods at serving temperature, oi reheat
servings of previously cooked foods.

BACK SPEEBCOOK

O,OR°WA E•

MICROEXPRESS

CLEAR/

WARM / REHEAT OFF

• POWER •
LEVEL

STAKT/

PAUSE

TIMER REMINDER HELP

OPTIONS VENT FAN SURFACE LIGHT

VENT EAN
Press this button to remoxe steam and

other xapors from surface cooking.

REMINDER
Can be used like an alarm clock and can be

used at any time, exen when the oxen is
operating. It can be set to beep at a certain
time, up to 24 hours latei:

OPTYONS
Press this button to set the Clock and access

the Beeper N}lume, CIoeh Display ON/OFb,
Display Scroll Speed, Delayed Start and Night
Light features.

HELP
Press this button to find out more about

your oxen's features.

SURFACE LIGHT

Press this button to tnrn the cooktop light
on and off.

13



Speedcooking

Using
s;1)eedcooh

jeatures

CAUTION: When using speedcook programs, remember that the oven, door and
dishes will be very hot. t

[5ior to the.first use (ifyour over_, the clock must be .set. See tke Advantium Quick
Sta'_t se(t io..

B@re you begim make ._ure the oven rack (turntable) is ir_place.
Use tke black metal tray (bakir_g .skeet), at all time,s wken speedcooking.

Tke oven radt (turntable) must al,.a) s
be i_ /dace ,,kenu_ing 11,,ov_,_.

lha /hod (, m,* mdal. ove_ *@,
cookwal_ (lil_(:zl3 o_ tke black mc4al

tray to speedcook.

7b use a

pre-set
speedcooh

Advantium i.s ahva@ pre-set to cook ovo
100 popular dishes.

I. Press the speedcook button.

[/no ._election is made within
l 5 ._econ&:, the di.q)lay will revert
back to the time <?/day.

2. Turn the selector dial to FOOD
MENU. Press the dial to enmr.

3. Turn the selector dial to select the

type of food categol T you want.
Press the dial to enter.

4. Turn the selector dial to select the

specific tbod (menu selection).
Press the dial to enter.

5. Turn the selector dial to select
amount, size and/or doneness
(if required, the oven will prompt
you.) Press the dial after each
selecoon.

6. Once the display shows:
START? either press start or the
selector dial to start cooking.

For ct'rtai, ,/bo&_, turn thejbod over wht',
the ore, .sig, aZ_ TURN FOOl) o lqc,R.
tS_<s:sSTART to r_<_umecooking.

For certain jbods; the ore, will ._{_,_,al
CHECK,f!)r D()NI;N7;SS,. Check m ,see i/
thejbod i.s done to your liking. 77_eoven
will continue to cook jbr ._everal minute_.
Take lbejbod out whe,, it is done to your
liking.

7b rz,vit,w .setti,g_ du'lJng cooking,
pmvs the ._eh'ctor dial

[/you e, to" art unchM'_vd ._electiorl at a W
timt5 .simply p_z<s:sthe t3ACK butl,m to
retur, to the p,vviou._ .st@, or prt<s:slbe
CLI_AI¢/OFF button and w-t',to" the
(hM'_vd .selections.

• Early in a .qwedco& program, you will
.see OtrlTMIZL\:(; COOK TIME in tbe

di.qday. 77_e ore, automati(_dly se,ses
the eh.ctrical voltage h_el in your home
a,d adju._l._ the cooki,g time up or
dowr_ jor p'm[)o" (ooki_g.

• [/lbe door" is ope,_ duri,g co&ing,
the ove_ will ._top and tM U£']'2will
appear in the display. Cb),se the door
a,d p_zas',sthe START/PAUSE butW.
to '_>_'umecooki,g.

• At a,ytime duri,_g cooki,g you can
turn the .selector dial to char_ge the

co&i,g time. gou can change powo
leve£ by prt<vdng POVVER LEVEL.

• To a.s:su,v con.si.ste, t cooking _z_sult.s,
lbe oven may rvduce power h'veZs i/"the
oven is hot at the beginni,_g q/a
program.

• At the t,,d qfcool, i,g, the automatic
jhn may continue to run jor a .short
time to cool internal compone, t._.

• 7b cook jor additional time after a
cooki,g (ych, has bee, oomph,ted,
u.se lbe rt_sumeji)aturt,.

14



Speedcooking

Cooking tips
Jbr great
tasting results

7b en,su_v con,si,st__t and (_ _ brown i*_g
when coohi_gji>ods dir(,ctly o*_ the black
metal tray arva_g_ ji>od as .shown below.

Ih}_odscan touch but should not overlap.

Circular palter)_

(Example: biscuits, cookies, meat_)

,Spoke i)att_'rn
(Exam/ale: e_wce)ll wlts, breadstid_)

Single la3er

(Example: appetiz_,_:s)

tS_<shmeal chidden ,fish o, ._eq/bod that ha._ been ,fivzen .should be thawed befi_re

jbods jollow padmge dbections.

Repeat last

•_o

U_ethis lime ._aving,f!_atmvjiw cooking
_vpetitive item._lihe coohi_<_or appetize_:_.

I. Press and hold the SPEEDCOOK
1)utton for about 3 seconds.

2. The last pre-set %od will
be displayed.

NOTE: 721elast ping'ram used is sto_vd
f!,r two hou_:_.

3. Press the START/PAUSE button or
the selector dial to start cooking.

I

"_°° o.
--'a" 0 _

• '{i" •

I.

.

If your food needs to cook a bit
longer, you can restart the oxen
by pressing the START button
or selector dial.

7' 7_,?I?LS{ _ IL COOKING will be

displayed and the oxen will
restart immediately at 10%
of the original time.

The program stays in memory for
3 minutes. After that you will need
to begin the program again. See
7b use a pw-set .vpeedco& meHu.

15



Speedcooking
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Ill

°_°

A&,anfium uses power flom a
high intensity halogen light, ceramic
heaters and microwaves to cook fbod

flom the top, bottom and interior
simultaneously to sea] in moisture
and flavor.

When using the pre-set speedcook
recipes on the fbod menu, the power
levels are already selected for you.
However, these power lexels can be
adjusmd befbre or during cooking.
Also, the manual cook feature allows

you to speedcook items not on the
pre-set food menu by selecting your
own cook time and power level
settings.

Each power le, el gdves you heater
power and microwave energy for a
certain percentage of the time.

UPPI_21_I¥)H/7_21_(U) controls both the

upper heater and microwave power
A higher UPPI_2I_P01'1_7_21_setting will
utilize more upper heater pov_>i;
browning food faster on rap. A lower
UPIqCR P()1'1_7¢1_setting utilizes more
microwave powei; causing fbod to
cook more exenly throughout. Select
a higher setting fbr foods such as
pizza and baked goods. Select a
lower setting for fbods such as
casseroles, meat and fish.

LOI'I_7_2RI¥)H:7_2R (L) controls the

lower heater. Select a higher setting
to brown foods more on the bottom.

Select a lower setting for less
browning on the bottom.

I. Press the SPEEDCOOK buuon
and turn the dial to select FOOD
MENL r or MANLrAL COOK. Press
the dial to enter.

2. Follow instructions flom 7b use

a p'_>._I sp_ed(oot_ m_n_ or 3,Jlan_al
Co&.

. To change the power level when
prompted by the display, turn the
dial clockwise to increase or
counterclockwise to decrease the

upper power level. Press the dial
to enter.

4. Turn the dial to change the lower
power level. Press the dial to
enter.

5. Press the START/PAUSE button
or the selector dial to start

cooking.

{iy0u do not want to (:hang(, one qf Ih_
._(4ting:_,,fl_._tk'r(<_sth_ dial to mow to th_
n_xt sd_,( tion.

l(,z_eZ_._otl_at you do not ov(,r- or
u ndercoot_,/i_od.

16



Speedcooking

,S[}eedcooh
€OOk_O(IFe

• Follow cookT,)a*_._**gg{<_tior_.s'on tt_e
ozJe*7,di._play or in tt_e (:ool_bool_or
(7oolDTg g*zide.

7,)illbe vded to har_dle lt_ (ool_wa'*_.

• Place/;Jod or o_c*_-._q/i_cool_7,_a'rr_
di'_ctl)_ or_ ltz_ blacl_ tray 7,)tz_n
cool'ing_.

way yo**wo_dd ,_.sca ._kallo_,)bakirT,g
pa,7 or bal_ir_glr_O_.

D7 addition lo the co<}l_,)ar'{"p'_r}vi{l{'{I,
yo,i ((177 _l,q( ) 77077-??_()_(11 ((l,g',S(gD[O

di._hes_,pie plal{<sand oth{.r h{)g*l-.s({/i"
cook_,)a'_v, l)lace them di'_'ltl 3, on the
black metal h<O,.

[qace lt_e blad_ _etal fray di'_gtly or7
lke oz)er_rad" (l**r,_table).

• l)o _ol _.secook_,_a'_or co_eri_s

• 777_black *_zetaltray *_z*z,s/Dein Dlact_

t

i °i'

Adxantium gives you the flexibility to
cook your faxorite dishes.

If you want to cook a food item that
is not among the pre-set selections,
use manual speedcook.

1. Press the SPEEDCOOK button.

tt_ di._/)l(o__)ill r{_er_ bach to ttz_ _i*_

2. Turn the selector dial to
MANUAL (:OOK.

o:). Turn the selector dial to select the

cooking time. Press the dial to
enter.

77_ di.sDl(O__ill pror*zpt yo*s to .sdect
r ) ); )( ,7;{.,117.t{ [ 7117.t{ and I;014,7_2R

[)Ol'l/l;.R.

. Turn the dial clockwise to increase
or counterclockwise to decrease

the upper power level. Press the
dial to enter.

6.

Turn the dial to change the lower
power lexel. Press the dial to enter.

Press the START/PAUSE

button or press the selector
dial to start cooking.

For/)oz_:er l_q_ela_d {:oohb_g ti,_ze

or {:oot_boot_.

17



Speedcooking
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 ½ eedcook
recipe--to
enter and

s(l_Te

Create up to 30 of your own

Speedcook recipes, or customize

an existing custom recipe to suit

your tastes. Once it's done, your

food cooks just the way you want it

every time!

1. Press the SPEEDCOOK button.

2. Turn the dial until MY IH{CIPI'2S

appears. Press tile dial to entei:

3. Turn tile dial until <em/>/_,>
appears. Press the dial to enter.

4. SI_2LECT COOK TIME a[qw,'_:_.
Turn the dial to select the

cooking time. Press the dial to
enter.

77,_ display will prompt you to _elect
{.[]I.R [ )IU.R and L( IU.R [ )_U,R.

5. Turn the dial clockwise to
increase or counterclockwise to

decrease the upper power lexel.
Press the dial to enter.

6. Turn the dial to change the lower
power lmel. Press the dial to enter.

. Spell out the food name by
turning the selector dial to
advance through the available
characters. Press the dial to enter

a characmn When you have
entered the entire name, press
START/PAUSE. You may change
previously enmred characters by
pressing the BACK button.

. ICECIt_I_AI)I)EI) appears. To begin
cooking, press the START/
PAUSE button. To store the

recipe without cooking, press
the CLEAR/OFF button.

For power level and cooking time
.sug<¢_s'tior_s,use your (ooking guide
or cook book.

Speedcooh
recipe--to

jind and use

To find and ttse stored cttstom

speedcook recipes:

1. Press the SPEEDCOOK button.

9. Turn dial to MY I_ECIPF.S and

press to enter.

3. FOOl) NAME and the recipe

names you have previously
enterecl will appear.

.

.

Turn dial until the recipe you
want is displayed and press the
dial to enter.

Press the START/PAUSE button

or press the selector dial to start
cooking.

18



Speedcooking
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_S>eedcook
recipe--to
acljust or
change

m

• v,_ 0_,...

il _i" "i

To adjust or change stored custom
speedcook recipes:

1. Press the SPEEDCOOK button.

2. Turn tile dial until MY IH{CIPES

appears. Press the dial to enter.

3. Turn the dial to tile recipe you
want to change. Press the dial
to enter.

4. Press tile OPTIONS 1)utton.

5. Turn the dial to select CHANGE
RECIPE. Press the dial to enter.

. Tile display will i)rompt you to
SELECT COOK TIME, then
select Utq_ER t¥)L!_Tgd_,LOI_Tg.R
POI,I/7_R and FOOl)_\MME. Turn

tile dial and press to enter the
approi)riate settings.

(For more detailed instructions,

tbllow steps 4 through 7 ill tile
section SpeedTool_ r_,7i/w--to ento
arid ._ave.)

ICECIPE AI)I)EI) appears. To beg_n
cooking press tile START/PAUSE
button. To store tile recipe
without cooking, press the
CLEAR/OFF button.

For power level and cooking time
._uggz_flions, u._eyour cooldng guide
or cool_bo&.

Speedcooh
recipe--to
delete

To delete stored cttstom speedcook
recipes:

I. Press tile SPEEDCOOKbutton.

2. Turn tile dial until _4Y [d/Jt'LS

appears and press the dial
to enter.

3. T/lrn dial to the recipe you

want to delete and press the
dial to enter.

.

5.

Press tile OPTIONS button.

Turn the dial to select DELETE

RECIPE, and press the dial to
enter. This delems the recipe.
Yon may now enter and save a
new recipe or press CI,EAR/OFF
tO retnrn to the clock display.
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Speedcooking

Things that
are normal

during
@eedcoohi_g

Cooking Times Heaters

• When speedcooking i)rei)rogrammed •
foods, you may see OUFIMIZIN(; COOK
TIME in the display several seconds after
you press START. The oven automatically
senses the electrical voltage level in your
home and adjusts the cooking time up or
down for proper cooking. •

Fan/Vent

No preheating is required. The oxen
begins cooking immediately.

The door and inside of the oxen will be

xerv hot. Use camion when opening the
door and remoxing food.

Do not use cookware or coxerings made
of paper, plastic or foil when cooking
during a speedcook cycle.

The fan will come on dnring cooking. •
At the end of cooking, the automatic fan
will continue m run for a short time, and

the display will read Ove_ is Cooli,_g. The
fan will automatically shut off when the
internal parts of the oven have cooled. Sounds

The exhaust fan may come on
automatically if the cooktop is in use.

The oxen xent will emit warm air while
the oxen is Oil.

Lights

• When the oxen is on, light may he xisihle
around the door or outer case.

• The heaters will dim and cycle on and off
dnring a speedcook cycle, sometimes even
at flfll power levels. This is normal. The
oven senses the heat level and adjusts
automatically.

When cooking %r an exmnded period
of time, the oven may automatically
reduce the power levels to maintain
the appropriate level of oven heat.

• (:licks and a fan hlowing are normal
sounds dnring cooking. The relay hoard
is tnrning components on and off.
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Baking
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Baking

771_I oven rad_ (turntable)

musl al_v_9s b_ i_zplac_

Putjoodorovo>s@

blad_ metal tray to bahe.

Baking allows you to cook %ods the same
way as a conventional oven, using a beating
element to raise the temperature of the air
inside the oven. Any oven temperature flom
250°F to 450°F may be set. A fan gently
circulates this heamd air throughout the
oven, over and around the food, producing
golden brown exteriors and rich, moist
interiors.

Because the heated air is kept constantly
moving, not permitting a layer of cooler air
to develop around the %od, some %ods
cook slightly faster than in regular oven
cooking.

Before you begin, make sure the oxen rack
(turntai)le) is in place. Use the black metal

tray at all times when baking.

Caution: When baking, remember that the oven,
door and dishes will be very hot!

Bake with

preheat

l.

2.

.

4.

Press the oven/bake button.

When using the OVEN/BAKE
mode to cook baked goods such
as cakes, brownies, cookies, pies,
rolls, etc., reduce the oven

temperature 25°F-40°F flom the
recipe to prevent overbrowning
of baked goods.

Turn the dial to set the oven

temperature and press dial to start
preheating. Do not place the food in
the oven. (You will be prompted to
enter the cook time, after the oven

is preheated.)

Press the start/pause button to start
preheating.

When the oven is finished

preheating, it will signal. If xou do
not open the door within

1 horn, the oven will turn off

automaticall}. Open the oven door
and, using caution, place the food
in the oven.

. Close the oven door Turn the dial

to set the cook time and press
START/PAUSE to start cooking.
When cooking is complete, the oven
will signal and turn off]

){m m_O'change the oven lemiwmtm_, during
p_heating by pm_sing the power lt_el button
and tm_*inq"the dial to seh,ct the new

ljthe oven door is @ened during coohing;
PA(5'E will @ear in the displcO. Close the
door and press ,start/pause.

Cooh times are ,shown in minutes and can be

a maximum o/179 minutes. Time _an be
changed during (ooking by turning the dial

Babe

without

preheat
.

If )our recipe does not require
preheating, press the oven/bake
button.

When using the OVEN/BAKE

mode to cook baked goods such
as cakes, brownies, cookies, pies,
rolls, etc., reduce the oven

temperature 2FF-40_T flom the
recipe to prevent overbrowning
of baked goods.

Turn the dial to set the oven

temperature and press to enter

4. Turn the dial to set the cook time

and press to enter:

5. Place the food in the oven, and press
the Start/pause button to start the
ove n.

[/the oven door is @ened during cooking;
PA{'SF_will appear in the display. Close the
door a_d pms.s 5'Z_R T/PA USE.

Cook times are ,shown in minutes and can be

a maximum 4179 minutes. Time can be

(hangvd during" (oohing"by turning the dial

To b)pass preheating, press the

dial again. 21



Wanning and Reheating

Warming

">©?.

The warming" fi_alure will keep hot, cooked

Jbods at serving" temperature. Always start

with hot/hod. IAe (ookwa*_ and ulensil, s that
_aa withstand temp_mture,_ up to 2 30°F.

1. Press the WARM/REHEAT
button.

2. Turn the dial to select WARMING.
Press the dial to enter.

3. Turn the dial to select the oven

temperature.

LO_A'. ............................. 140-160°F
MEDIUM ...................... 160-195°F

HIGH ............................ 195-230 OF

4. Turn the dial to select the lmel of

moisture you want. Press the dial
to enter.

I] ltze oven door is Opened during warming;

[{4 USE will appear in the dLqda 3. ( lo,se the

door rind press STAR 7"/1{4USE.

Temperature and Moisture Selection Chart

fbod Type Control Setting Moisture Setting

tht_ad, hm_l rolls MEDIUM CRISP

tht, ad, soft rolls ,\11'51)I{',\1 MOIST"

Ca,sso'oh, s ,\II'_I)IUM MOIST

Fried,/boris HIGH ( RIS P

Meats ::_andji,sh ,\11'51)I{'M CRISP

Pat_cakes, _va_fle,s HIGH CRISP

Pizza HIGH ( HISP

Potatot_s, baked HIGH ( RISP

Potato_s, mashed ,\II'_I)IUM MOIST

Poultry HIGH MOIST

7brtilla Chi/),s LOW CRISP

f_wtab&,s ,\IEI)I UM MOIST

* (:SDA/£SIS _vcommeudsan inter_ml temperatm_,q/145_f" as the minimum douen_sfin be{,/_{ :_ea portable
meal t/wrmometerIo check internal tem/)('ratur(<_.

Tipsfor &isp
[] Leaxe food uncovered.

[] Do not use plastic containers or
plastic wrap.

[] Preheat prior to use according to
recommended times.

Tips for Moist Foods:

[] Cover food with lid or aluminum
fbil.

[] Do not put wamr in fl_e warming
pan.

[] Do not use plastic containers or
plastic wrap.

[] Preheat prior to use according to
recommended times.

22

?b Crisp Stale Items

[] Place %od or dishes directly' on
the black metal tray.

[] Preheat on LOW setting and
select CRISP.

[] Check crispness after 45 minutes.
Add time as needed.



Microwaving

7_med
Reheat

The Timed RH,,at feature reheats

servings of previously cooked foods
or a plato of leftovers.

Timed Re/,,at uses a combination

of heaters and microwave powen
A microwave-only reheat feature is
also available in the MICI¢OWAVF,
selections.

1. Press the WARM/REHEAT
button.

9. Turn the dial to select REHEAT.
Press the dial to enter,

3. Turn the dial to set the reheat

time and press to enter.

4. Press the START/PAUSE button
to start the oven.

1/ lke oven door is oJ)_n ed duriz*g cooking,

PA L,_'F.will ap/)ear in tke di.qday. Clo._e
lke door and p'*_*._STAR T/PA L,(SE.

j;,odf!,,,,,theove,,, ¢
pa_:dbh5 to (qnm out the lemp_'rature. [/
the,/i)od is not hot enougk, ret,'at j;_r mmz"
time. Rd,'ated jbods may have wide
va'_Jations in temperatun,. Some a'n,a.s q/
,f!)od may be exOemely hot.

Place lke.f!)od in a non-metallic container
on the blad_ metal tray. 77,_ cookware

will g_t kot.

Us( cookware and ulen.sih lkal (:art

witkstand lemperatn'_ up to 275 ° t:.

Using the
mi(ro_v(173#

jeatures

Make sm_ the oven rack (turntable) and glass mic_vwave tray a_ in place.

Place jbod or mic)vwavable container di)_ct(), on the flass mic)vwave tray
to cooh your food.

Center the tray on the oven rack (tm_,table). The tray will not loch onto the
center hub.

Tt,, oven rack (turutable) must alzl!@_ be i_t

pla( ; when ttsi_lg the ove_*.

Cookware

77ze glass mitrowave tray skouht alu,(g s

be i_ /dace wken mi_owaving.

• Make sure that cookware is suitable

fi_r microwaxing,

• Place food or microwaxable container

direcfl) on the glass microwaxe tray to
cook VOILE _00(1.

MICROWAVE PRE-SET FOOD SELECTIONS:

• Bacon

• Beverage

• Defrost (Auto and
17me)

• My Redpes

• Popcorn

• Reheat (one serving)

• So@

• 77me cook

• Vegetables (fiwsh,
fi'ozen, canned)
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Microwaving

I-low to _se

pre-set
microwave
selections

1. Press tile MICROWAVE button.

,_/rw ._electiort is made withir_ l 5 .seconds
the dis/day will _vverl bad_ to the lime q/
day.

2. Turn tile dial to find tile food
you want to cook. Press tile dial
to enter.

If required, the oxen will prompt
you to select amount, weight or
size. Turn the dial and press after
each selection.

4. Press tile dial or tile START/
PAUSE button to start cooking.

7b review setting_ durir_g (ooking, /,_._
the selector dial.

l/ lhe door is @e.ed duriug cooking; the
oven will ,_lop and t'A L(S'F.will appear
in the dispho,. Cbzse the door and p_z<v_
START/PAUSE to r(a_ume cooking.

l/you enter an und_Mred ,_election at a, O,
timg5 ,_imply [._<s._the BACK butlon to
wturn to the p_q_ious .step, or p_<_:_the
CI,EAR/OFF butlon and w-_.nter the
d_M'n'd ,_elections.

7Vme Cook

I.*-O ............. •

Use Tim( Cook to micr, wave jbod that i,_
_ot i_ th( _z,cipe sectio_.

[] The power lexel is automatically
set at high, but you call change it
for more flexibility.

1. Press the MICRO*c\?kVE button.

_( •2. Turn the dial to TIME C )()K

and press the dial to enter.

3. Turn the dial to set the time

and press the dial to enter.

4. To change the power lexel if you
don't want fllll power, press (he
POWER LEVEL button. Turn
the dial to select. Press the dial
to enter.

5. Press the dial or the START/
PAUSE button to start cooking.

14m may @(n tke door duri?_g 77MF.
COOK to ck(d_ tk( jbod. Clo._( tke door
arid/,>*._ START to _>,wme cookir_g.

Micro

l'2xpress

= :oOE/

Press MK:RO EXPRESS fbr
,30 second increments of microwave

cooking time. ()_en starts
immediately.

You may add or subtract time by
turning tile dial. You may also add
time in 30 second increments by

pressing MICRO EXPRESS again.
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Microwaving

Microwave

power level

©_...

.

3.

First, follow directions for TIME
_( •C )()K, TIME DEFROST or

MICRO EXPRESS.

Press the POWER I,EVEI, button.

Turn the dial clockwise to increase
and counterclockwise to decrease

tile power lmel. Press tile dial
tO enter.

4. Press the dial or the

START/PAUSE button to start

cooking.

• _m can change the power level b@_,
or dining a cooking p_)g'ram.

various power levds:

High 10: Fish, bacon, xegetables,
boiling liquids.

Med-High 7: Gentle cooking of meat
and pouhry; baking casseroles and

reheating.

Medium 5: Slow cooking and
tenderizing tBr stews and less
tender cuts of meat.

Low 2 or 3: Deflosting; simmering;
delicate sauces.

Warm 1: Keeping food warm;
softening butter.

Cooking tips • When cooking bacon, layer strips
on a plate. Coxer each laver with a
paper towel.

• When cooking xegetables,
use a microwme-safe casserole
or 1)owl. Coxer with a lid or

xented plastic wrap.

• For flozen xegetables, follow
tile package instructions for
adding water.

• For flesh xegetables, add
two tal)lespoons of water for
each serxing.

Microwave

recipe--to
enter and
save

70 •

Create and store up to 10 of your
own microwave recipes.

1. Press the MICRO_A_kVE button.

2. Turn dial until i:lY ld_CHL_

appears. Press tile dial to enter.
o

:>. Turn dial nnti] <emp(_> appears.
Press the dial to enter.

. '; _..... ( "SLLL(, l CO )K 77M1'2 appears.
Tnrn the dial to select the

cooking time you want. Press
tile dial to enter.

5. Turn the dial to change tile power
level and press to enter.

G.

.

Spell out tile food name by
turning the selector dial to
advance through the available
characters. Press tile dial to enter

a character. When you haxe
entered the entire name, press
START/I'AUSE. You may change
previously enmred characters by
pressing tile BACK button.

RI'2CIIq'2ADI)I¢I) appears. To begin
cooking, press the START/I'AUSE
button or press the CLEAR/OFF
button to store tile recipe without
cooking.

Microwave

reci/)e--to

.find and use

• ,g, •

To find and ttse stored custom

microwave recipes:

I. Press tile MICROWAVE 1)utton.

9. Turn dial to MY I¢ECIPFA' and

press tile dial to enter.

3. FOOl)NAME and the recipe
names you entered will appear.

4. Turn dial to your recipe and press
tile dial to enter.

5. Press tile START/PAUSE 1)utton or

tile selector dial to start cooking.
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Microwaving

Microwave

re(i[)e--to

adjust or
change

._.0 ............ •

To adjttst or change stored custom
microwave recipes:

I. Piess the MICR()WAVE button.

2. Turn dial to MY I_ECHq¢.S and

wess the dial to enten

3. Turn the dial m the recipe you
want to change. Press the dial
to elate i.

4. Press the OPTIONS button.

5. Tm_n the dial to select CHANGE
RECIPE. Press the dial to enten

.

7.

8.

Turn the dial to select the cook

time and press the dial to enter.

Turn the dial to select the POI:l/7_I?

LF.1,7?Land press the dial to enter.

ICECIPI? ADDF2) appears. To beg-in
cooking, press the START/PAUSE
1)utton oF press the CLEAR/OFF
button to store the recipe
without cooking.

Microwave

reciDe--to
delete .1= ° .......... •

To delete stored cttstom microwave

recipes:

I. Press the MICROWAVE button.

2. Tmn dial to MY I?I_CIt_ES and

press the dial to enten

3. Turn the dial to the recipe you
want to delete. Press the dial
tO erltei.

4. Press the OPTIONS button.

5. Turn the dial to select DELETE

RECIPE, and pFess the dial to
enmn This deletes the recipe.
You may now enmv and save a
new recipe or press CLEAR/OFF
to vetmn to the clock display.
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Microwaving

Auto d@ost

.....vO ...... •

Auto Deflost automatically sets the

deflosting times and power levels to
gixe even defrosting results fur meats,
poulti T and fish weighing up to six
pounds.

I. Remoxe fbod from the package
and place it on a microwave-safe
dish.

2. Press the MICROrv\_VE button.

o,'_. Turn the dial to DIgFROSJ:AUTO.
Press the dial to enter.

. Turn the dial to the fbod weight,
using the Comersion Guide
at right. For example, dial 1.2 fbr
1.2 pounds (1 pound, 3 oz.)
Press the dial to enter.

5. Press the dial or START/PAUSE

button to start defiosting.

6. Turn the fbod oxer when the o*en

signals TUI¢N FOOD )I, LR.

[] Rl'move d@r_ted meat or skidd warm
ar_.a_with ,,mall l,i,.._, q/Ji,il./i,r ,_wr,
de :ro._tb_g"[/ < •

[] drier dg,/W_tir_g mo_t meat_ _eed to
._tar_d 5 mbzut(<_ to compkte d@o._tbzg
I;a_g_,roastr sho,dd sta_d,/i)r abo,_t
30 mb_*_t_<f.

Conversion Guide

to t_th_ (. l) q/'a pou_d.

Weight of lbbod Enter Food Weight
in Our_.es (tenths of a pound)

1-2 . l

7 .2

4-5 .3

6-7 .4

8 .5

9-10 .6

ll .7

12-13 .8

14-15 .9

7_me de¢rost

•3"

Use Time l)@_._t to @_st,f!_r a ,_elected
l(mglh qf time.

1. Press the MICROWAVE button.

2. Turn the selector dial to
DI'21:ROSTZTIME. Press
the dial to enter.

3. Tm'n the dial to select the time you
want. Press the dial to enmr.

4. Press the dial or START/PAUSE
button to start defrosting.

5. Turn the food over when the oven

signals 7"URN FOOl) OIT:.R.

Powo" ltq_el is automatically ,_etat 3,
but can be changed. 7b chm_ge the powo"
levels:, ,_e_"the Miow_ave Power L(_vd
.wctior, _m ca*_ (h:/i_._t .small items
qui&ly by rai,si_g the powo" l(q_elqf!o"
+'r_to'b_gthe time. Powo" l(q_el 7 cuts the
total d@r_sti_g time in about hal,/; pow#r
level 10 cuts the total time to about l/3.
H!7,m dqf!o,sti_g at hig]_ pow_,r leveh:,

jood will need mo_z,f!eqw, n t atler_tion
than usual.
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Microwaving

(.,,s(I)L7 f_OS 1-A (.,1 )J, _ meat
a_d f!,sh. Use DICFItOST:TIM]_ f(n" most
olher,/ivsen fno&.

[] Foods flozen in paper or plastic
can be time defios/ed in the

package, but foods should be
taken out of the package when
using DI_2FI¢OSJ:AUTO. Closed
packages should be slit, pierced or
vented after food has partially
defiosted. Plastic storage
containers should be partially
unco_re(l.

[] Family-size, prepackaged flozen
dinners can be deflosted and
microwaxed. If the fbod is in

a fbil container, transfer it to
a microwave-safe dish.

[] Foods that spoil easily should not
be allowed to sit out fbr more

than one hour after defiosting.
Room temperature promotes the
growth of harmflfl bacteria.

[] For more even defrosting of

larger foods, such as roasts, use
I)I_FI{OST:A UTO. Be sure large
meats are completely defrosted

befbre cooking.

[] When defiosmd, fbod should be
cool but softened in all areas.

If still slightly icy, return to the
microwaxe xery briefly, or let
it stand a few minutes.
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Microwaving

Microwave

SgT_sor

cooking

7"he s_'nsorj('r_tur_"delccts the incwasing
humidily n,h,<ts_,dduring cooking; The
ow'n automatically ad]t_,,st,s the cooking"
ti,,,,, tl,_,(,,_l,n,(rp,_,(,rid,,,,o,,n¢, (!lJi,l,d.

Do not use the Sensor Features
twice in succession on the same food

portion--it may resu]t in severely
oxercooked or burnt food. If fbod
is undercooked after the first

countdown, use TIME COOK for

additional cooking time.

The proper containers and covers are
essential fi_r best sensor cooking.

• Mways use microwave-safe
containers and cover them with

lids or xented plastic wrap.
Ne_er use tight sealing plastic
containers--they can prevent
steam from escaping and cause
food to o_ercook.

• Be sure the outside of the cooking
containers and the inside of the

oxen are dry before placing food
in the oxen. Beads of moistme

turning into steam can mislead
the sensor.

• gexerages are best heated
uncovered.

Cove,,U

I,_r_ted

l)'r_ oil di.shes .so they don 'l
_Tslead the .s_n._o'_:

MICROWAVE SENSOR PROGRAMS:

• Beverage

• Popcorn - Prepackaged mio'owave popcorn, 1.5 oz. to 3.5 oz.

• Reheat- Single servings (4 to 6 oz.) of leftove,_.

• Soup
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Microwaving

7b use all

SgTZSO_"

progvams

°_,

Adva_tiwm 's mie,r_wave mode jbatur_<_

se_sor eoohi_g; T/_e over_ automati_vtlly
se_rses whe_ jood is done and shuts it sdf

q[/mdimi_atb_g flu _e_d to/)rog_ram,
coohtimes and Dower llq_e£.

1. Press the MICRO_\%VE button.

2. Tmn the dial to select the food

you want. Press the dial to enter.
o
:_. Press the dial or press the START/

PAUSE button to start cooking.

Do not open the oven door m_fil
time is counting down in the display.
If the door is opened, close it and
press START/PAUSE immediately.
If the food is not done enough, use
TIME COOK in the microwave
selector to cook for more time.

NOTE: Do not use the Sensor
Features twice in succession on the

same fbod portion--it may result in
severely oxercooked or burnt food.

[] If you have been speedcooking or
baking and the oven is aheady
hot, it may indicate that it is too

hot tbr sensor cooking. Of course,
you can always continue with the
non-sensor flmcfions.

[] To shorten or lengthen the
cook time, wait until the time

cotmtdown shows in the display.
Then turn the dim to add or
subtract time.

[] Drinks heated with the BLITJCA;,;(;;L
feature may be _erv hot. Remo_e
the container with care.

[] If you open the door while sensor
cooking, S1_2N%'01¢1_21_1¢01¢will
appear. Close the door, press
START to begin again.

Notes about the Reheat pr_gram:

Reheated foods may have wide

_ariations in temperature. Some
areas may be extremely hot.

For improved reheating quality
on crisper %ods, use the 77ME1)
RF_HEAT feature fbund by pressing
*¢\ARM/REHEAT.

It is best to use TL¥II_ COOK and not
IUC.HI_2AT%r these %ods:

[] Bread products

[] Food that must be reheated
uncovered.

[] Foods that need to be stirred
or tinned.

[] Foods calling %r a dry look or
crisp surf._ce after reheating.
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Microwaving

Things that
aTg 7zo_wla[

Interference

• TV/radio interference might be
noticed while using tlle microwme.
Similar to the interference caused by
other small appliances, it does not indicate
a problem with tile microwme. Move
the radio or TV as far away from the
microwave as possible, or check the
position of the TV/radio antenna.

Oven Heat

• Cookware may become [lot because of
heat transferred fiom the heated food.

Oxen mitts may be needed to handle
the cookware.

• Steam or xapor may escape flom around
the door

Sounds

• You may hear a dull thnmping sound while
the oxen is operating.
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Other Advantium Features

 O()D ]S
t_2AD Y"

To remind you that you have food
ill tire oven, tire oven will display
FOOD IS READY and beep once a
minute until you either open tire
oven door or press tile CLEAR/OFF
button. _ACK SPEEJOCOI}K

MICROWAVE BAKE

• •

l'),a tu res
under the
OPTIONS
button ">©?

,75' "_i" %-

Clock:

77_edod_ must be ._et&fim_you _an use
you, over,,fi. thef!,:,t time (see Quid.
Sla,rl Jbr instru_tior_s).

I. To change the clock time, press
tire OPTIONS pad and turn the
dial to CLOCK. Press the dial
tO enter.

2. Turn the dial to set hours.

Press the dial to enter.

3. WHI'n the dial to set minutes.
Press tire dial to enter.

4. Turn the dial to select AM or PM.
Press the dial to enter.

Clock Display ON/OI_T:
Use this feature to turn your

clock display on or off. Press the
OPTIONS button, turn the dial to
select CL )CK DLS[ lAY Turn tire
dial to select ONor OFE Press the
dial to enter.

Auto Night Light:
Use this feature to program the on-
off time for an automatic night light.
Press tire OPTIONS button, turn
tire dial to select NIGHT LIGHT;

press the dial to enter and follow
the display directions.

Beeper Volume:
Use this feature to adjust tire volume
of tire beeper. You can even turn it
off. Press the OPTIONS button, turn
tire dial to select BEI:7OI?I¢VOLLq\,IE,

press the dial to enter and follow the
display directions.

&*oil Speed:
Is the message scroll too slow or
too fast? Change it! Press the
OPTIONS button, turn tire dial to

select DISPIAY SPI_I?I), press tire
dial to enter, and follow the display
directions.

Delayed Start:
Delayed Start allows yon to set
the oven to delay cooking up to
24 honrs. Press the OPTIONS

button, tnrn tire dial to select

I)EIAYF2) START and press the
dial to enter. Follow tire display
directions to set the Delayed Start
time and feature you wish to delay.

Pa?view {A_ this',flatu*_ to review the cur'_nt
coohing sd_ctions you have set.

Press tire selector dial at any time
during cooking.
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Other Advantium Features

H@ Use tkis,f!_atm_ to,find out rno'rl about
your ovel_ a_d its,f!,atu_>,.

1. Press the HELP button.

2. Turn the dial to select the feature
name. Press the dial to enter.

The display will show a description
for the program you have chosen.

F(atu,_aL/imr_d ir_ tk_ Hl_2LP.filr.:tion.

Adjust
Back
B(gCOrl

B@o" I'))lume
Bg'wo'age
Child ko&out

cl,,,,r/c!//
CN&

c>& Diq,_.r0_/0[/
l)@r)st (Auto)
D@mt (Time)
Delgo,ed Sta'rt
Display S/wl,d
Food M(,n u

Hg'al/t _wr/TEmp
Hdp
Manual Cook
Micr_n._ave

Mic'_v l£vpr(_s's
Micro Powo"

_'Tgkt Ligd_t
Option,_
Oven,/Bake

t'opcorn
Powl_r L+'vel

Rekeal- l Sowing
Remindg*r

R(Jwat Last
1{('_',11"_[1("

Rg'z_iew

Soup
,S_wedcool_
Sta'rt/Paus_

Su_#ce Light
Time Co&

7W_o Ou/O[1
l')'gdabk* (Canned)
l )iwtabl(_ (N_a_h)
i')'getabl(<*(15_)zen)
I')'Ht Fan
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Other Advantium Features

Child
lockout

Fou may lock the co_hvl panel to/)_vvent
lke over_.f!'om b_ir_g acdder_tally started
or used by (kildr_n.

Press and hold CLEAR/OFF %r
about 3 seconds to lock and unlock.

When the control panel is locked,
Control Prmel LOCkeD will be

displayed briefly anytime a 1)utton
or dial is pressed.

light m

';2@:

I

Use to light your co&top.

Press the SURFACE LIGHT button

m select the proper setting.

Continue pressing m change fiom
bright to nightlight to off'.

Vent j_tn

?

77_e ve,l,t jhn _z,mow<_._team and otho
vaporLf!_)m su'@we cooking.

Press the VENT FAN button m select

the fan speed.

Continue pressing to change fiom

high to low to off.

7_mer {.,._tki.@atur_ a_otim_ you _eed a
g_,_eral p**rpos_ time_: It (:m__,ve_ be
used wkile cookir_K i*_ttu ove_.

1. Press the TIMER button.

2. Turn the dial to select the

minutes. Press the dial to enter.

3. Turn the dial to select the seconds.
Press the dial to enter.

7b pa*¢.se [m<s.sTIMER. 7b r(<_tart [_z<v_
TIMER agab_.

7b (:am:d [)_z<s.sarid kold tke TIMER
b,_tto,_ dowr_.ihr abo,_t 3 secor_ds.
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Other Advantium Features

Pum_in der

_i' _ _'_

Use this feature like an alarm clock

to help you keep up with things
to do.

1. Press the REMINDER button and
select reminder time. Follow the

directions in the display:
A. 7)¢rn tke dial to .set kou_:_.

15>_:*tlu dial to e?_te_:
B. 7)o°_ tlu dial to .s'_tminute*.

15>_:_tke dial to _te_:
C. 7)_rn tke dial to sekct AM or

15¥1. [5_<vstlu dial to e?_te_:

7b b'riq/Iy display tke remb_der tim(
p'r?v_ tke REMINDER buIIo*_.

7b cam:el p_z s._and kold Ike
REMINDER buIIor_,/i,r about

,wcor_ds.

Automatic

.fitn

An automatic fan feature protects
the oven flom too much heat rising
flom the cooktop below it and flom
mo nmch heat inside the oven cavity.

It automatically turns on at low speed
if it senses too much heat.

If you have turned the fan on you
may find that you cannot tnrn it off.
The fan will automatically turn off
when the inmrnal parts are cool. It
may stay on for 30 minutes or more
after the cooktop and oven controls
are turned off.
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(]are and (]leaning

_[U"[U_[U. ,_'g (I (_ 72)(I 7_ [ _ I g _!7. (70 I]2

An occasional thorough wiping with
a solution of baking soda and water

keeps the inside flesh.

Be certain the oven control is turned

off before cleaning any part of
this oven.

How to
ch?an the
inside

Some spatters can be remoxed with
a paper towel, others may require
a damp soapy cloth. Remove greasy
spatmrs with a damp sudsy cloth,
then rinse with a damp cloth.

Do not spray or splash liquids
directly into the heater areas.

Do not use abrasixe cleaners or

sharp utensils on oxen walls.

Never use a commercial oven

cleaner on any part of your oven.

Do not clean the inside of the oxen

with metal scouring pads. Pieces can
break off the pad, causing electrical
shock.

Some %od or liquids may fMl into
the heater areas. The heaters will

cook most of the food away. Any
remaining residue will not afIect
cooking.

/ r"WalLs Floo'_ Inside D_ndow Metal
and Plastic Pa'rl,s or_ the Door

t_?movable
o_uen r(l€]g

(turntable)

The area underneath the oxen rack

(turntable) should be cleaned

frequently to avoid odors and
sinoking during a cooking cycle.

The oven rack (turntable) can be

broken if dropped. _)\_sh careflflly
in warm, sudsy water.

Dry completely and replace.

To replace the oven rack (turntable),
place its center over the hub in the
center of the oxen and turn it tmtil it

seats into place.

Oven I¢acl_ (7)onlable)

Do not u._e the oven without the

oven rad_ (turntable) in pla_e.
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(;are and (;leaning

Baking sheets
(cooking trays)

To prexent breakage, allow the trays
to cool completely betBre cleaning.
Wash carefldly in warm, sudsy water
or in the dishwasher.

Gla.ss microwav_ tray

A soap-filled scouring pad can also be
used to clean the black metal tray.

Do not use abrasixes, as they may
damage the finish.

Blach metal tray
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(;are and (;leaning

_[I)"[u _[u. ,_'g (I d 72)(I _ t _ I g1!7. (7o I1_

How to clean

the outside

We recommend against us4ng
cleaners with ammonia or alcohol, as

they can damage the appearance of the
microwave oven. If you ehoose to use a
common household eleaner, first apply
the eleaner direetly to a dean cloth,

then wipe the soiled area.

Case

Clean the outside of the microwave

with a sudsy cloth. Rinse and then

dry'. Wipe the window clean with a

damp cloth.

Control Panel

_¢\]pe with a damp cloth. Dry
thoroughly. Do nOt use cleaning
sprays, large amounts of soap and
water, abrasives or sharp objects
on the panel--they can damage it.
Some paper towels can also scratch
the control panel.

Door Panel

Before cleaning the flont door
panel, make sure you know what
type of panel you have. Refer to the
eighth digit of the model number.
'%" is stainless steel, "L" is CleanSmel

and "B", "W" or "C" are plastic
colors.

Stainless Steel

The stainless s/eel panel can be
cleaned with Stainless S/eel Magic
or a similar product using a clean,
soft cloth. Apply stainless cleaner
careflfllv m avoid the surrounding
plastic parts. Do not use appliance
wax, polish, bleach or products
containing chlorine on Stainless
Steel finishes.

CleanSteel

Use a clean, soft, light and
lightly dampened cloth, then dry
thoroughly. Do nOt use appliance
wax, polish, bleach or products
containing any chemical agent
on the CleanSmel surfimes.

Plastic Color Panels

Use a clean, soft, lightly dampened
cloth, then dry thoroughly.

Door Seal

It's important to kee I) the area
clean where the door seals against
the microwaxe. Use only mild,
non-abrasive detergents applied
with a clean sponge or soft cloth.
Rinse well.

Bottom

Clean off the grease and dust on the
bottom often. Use a solntion of warm

water and detergent.

The vent

fan

The xent fan has 2 metal reusable
xent filters.

Oxens configured to recirculate air
back into the room should also use
a charcoal filter.

Charcoal Filter (on ._omemode£)

38 Reusable Vent Filters (on all modal 0



Care and Cleaning

Co&toplight/
night light

To replace the cooktop light/
night light, first disconnect the
power at the main fllse or circuit

breaker panel.

. Remo_e the screw from the

side of tile light compartn/ent
co_er and lower tile co_er until

it stops.

3. Be sure the hulh to he replaced is
cool he%re remoxing. Gently pull
the hu]h from tile receptacle.

I_@lace with a 12 volt 20-watt halog_,n
b,dl). O_ler I:VI336X l O176./}om your

(_E s*_pplie_:

4. Raise the light coxer and replace
the screw. (ionnect electrical

power to the o_en.

Pu?usable vent

.filters

Tile metal filmrs trap grease released

hy %ods on the cooktop. They also
prevent flames Dora foods on the
cookmp flom damaging tile inside
of tile oven.

For this reason, the filters must

always he in place when tile hood
is used. The xent fihers should he

cleaned once a month, or as needed.

Removing and
cleaning the

.filters

To remove, slide them to the real

using tile tahs. Pull down and out.

To clean tile vent filters, soak them
and then swish around in hot water

and detergent. Don't use ammonia
or ammonia products hecause
they will darken tile metal. Light
hrushing can he used to remove
embedded dirt.

Rinse, shake and let dry he%re
replacing.

To replace, slide the fihers into tile
flame slots on tile hack of each

opening. Press/l I) and to the front
to lock into place.
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Care and Cleaning

Charcoal filto
(lX81A)

77,3 charcoal filler cannot be (:leaned.
It ran,st fie _J)la(ed. Order Pa'rl No.
WB2X9883,f!rmz your (;E ,supplie_:

If the model is not xented to the

outside, the air will be recirculated

through a disposable charcoal filter
that helps remoxe smoke and odors.

The charcoal filter should be

replaced when it is noticeably dirw
or discolored (usually after 6 to
12 months, depending on usage).

7b remove the
charcoal filter

To remoxe the charcoal filter, first

disconnect power at the main fuse.

Remoxe the top grille by remoxing
the 2 screws that hold it in place.

You may _eed to oper_ th_ eabir_et doo_:s to
Ye¢Ho'ue [tN ,'_(Tyg_),'_.

Slide the filter towards the front of

the o, en and remoxe it. Remove 2 grille .se'r_,w.sto
"_zmzov(the grill(.

7b install the

charcoal filto

To install a new filter, remoxe plastic

and other outer wrapping from the
new filter.

Insert the filter into the top opening

of the oven as shown maneuvering it
behind the plastic grille until it fits
squarely into place.

It will rest at an angle behind the
plastic grille on two side support tabs

and ira flont of the right rear tab.
Replace the grille and 2 screws.
Reconnect power at the main fllse.

/

i

Optional kits Available at extra cost,,f!_m_._our....GF su:[)')lier[.

kTller Panel Kits" kTlter Kits

• fxqOIVH 1"_Tfite

• ,IX4 l--I_lael_

When replacing a 36" range hood,
filler panel kits fill in the additional
width m provide a custom built-in

appearance.

For installation between cabinets

only; not for end-of-cabinet
installation. Each kit contains

two 3" wide filler panels.

) • )*• ,/X_SlAml¢* ci'_:ulating Cha'_:oal
Fill_'rKit

Filter kits are
used when
the oxen

cannot be
xented to

the outside,

See back

coxer to order ,/X40,,IX41
by phone or at

ge.coln.

,IXglA

40



Troubleshooting

ZV ZV ZV. t_'_"g/([ _ g/_/{ _ l//!7. ( 0 ,_/_

Questions ? Use this problem solver or visit the GE website at ge.com

Problem Possible Causes What To Do/Explanation

LIGHTS

Light during a This is normal. * This is normal. The o_en senses the
speedcook cycle Power level has been heat level and adjusts automatically.
dims and cycles on automatically reduced
and off_ even at full because the oven is hot.
power levels

Light visible around This is normal. * When the o_en is on, light may
the door and outer be visible around the door an(t
case while outer case.

speedcooking

_N

Fan continues to run The oven is cooling. • The fan will automatically shut off
after cooking stops when the internal parts <_fthe oven

have cooled.

Oven vent emits warm This is normal.
air while oven is on

Fan comes on This is normal. * If the cooktop gets too hot, the vent
automatically when tan comes on.
oven not in use

Fan comes on This is normal. • If the microwave is used after

automatically when speedcook and the oven senses
using the microwave that it is too hot, the vent f,m comes

on to cool the oven.

COOKING

The oven makes Clicks and rims blowing * These sounds are normal.
unusual sounds are normal. The relay
while cooking board is turning the

components on and of L

Smoke comes out Food is high in fat * Smoke is normal when cooking high-
of the oven when content. Aerosol spray fat fbods. Use _egetable oil or olive
I open the door used on the pans. oil on the meat itself instead of

coating the entire pan.

Food is not fully Programmed times • Increase or decrease time for
cooked or browned may not match the size doneness or adjust the upper or
at the end of a or iunount of food you lower lamps for browning.
cooking program are cooking.

4/



Troubleshooting

Questions ?

Use this

prob#m
SO[_)gr

Problem Possible Causes What To Do/Explanation

DISPIAY

The display is blank The clock display has * Check the OPTIONS menu for clock
been turned oft_ display settings. Turn tile display on.

"ConlrolPmwl The control has * Press and hold CLEAR/OFF for about
LOCKED'appears been locked. 3 seconds to m/lock the control.
in display

Control display is
lighted yet oven
will not start

Clock is not set. • Set the clock.

Door not securely closed. • Open the door and close securely.

START/PAUSE button • Press START/PAUSE.
not pressed after entering
cooking selection.

Another selection alrea@ • Press CLEAR/OFF.
entered in oven and
CLEAR/OFF 1)utton not
pressed to cancel it.

Size, quantity, or cooking * Make sure you, have entered cooking
time not entered after time after selecting.
selecting VI¢(;ET_BLES
(FICESH, FI¢OZEN, CANNED),
BA CON, I)EFI'_OST- TIME
or TIME COOKI

CLEAR/()FF was pressed * Reset cooking program and press
accide n tally. START/PAUSE.

Food weight I1Ot entered • Make sure you have entered food
after selecting weight after selecting DEFROST-
DEFROST-AUT(). AUTO.

OTHER PROBLEMS

The door and inside The heat lamps • This is normal.
of the oven feels hot produce intense heat * Use oxen mitts to remove food when

ill a slnall space, when ready'.

Floor of the oven is The cooktop light is * This is normal.
warm, even when located below the oven
the oven has not floor. When tile light
been used is on, the heat it produces

may make the oven floor
get warm.

Oven will not start A fllse in your home
may be blown or the

circuit breaker tripped.

• Replace fllse or reset circuit breaker.

Power surge. * Unplug the oven, then plug it back ill.

Plug not fiflly inserted
into wall outlet.

• Make sure the plug on tile oven is
flflly inserted into wall outlet.

Glass microwave

tray does not lock
into center hub.

* This is normal. Center tile tray on the
oven rack (turntable).



Advantiunl Oven Warranty

All wa_anty service provided by an authorized Customer
Car¢S_ technician. To schedu# service, online, 24 hours a

day, contact us at ge. corn, or call 800. GE. CARES. Please
have serial and model number,s availab# when callil_g

]br service.

For The Period Of:

One Year

From the dale (_/ the

or{q'hzal put(base

Staple your _vceipt he_v.
P_vof of the original

pmvhase date is needed
to obtain se_wice under

the wa_'ant),.

GE Will Replace:

Auy part of the oven which _hils due to a delbct in materials or
workmanship. During this limited one-year warrant,, GE will also

provide,free of charge, all labor and related service costs to

replace the de_ective part.

Five Years The magmetron tube, if the magnetron tube thils due to a
k)vm the &_teo/'the de_bct in materials or workmanship. During this five-year limited
o*_ffinalpu_hase warrant), you will be responsible fiw any labor or in-home service costs.

What GE Will Not Cover:

[] Service trips to your home to teach you how [] Replacement of house fuses or resetting
to use the product, of circuit breakers.

[] Improper installation, delivery or []

maintenance. []

[] Product not accessible to provide required
service.

[] Failure of the product or damage to
the product if it is abused, misused (for

example, cavity arcing from wire rack or
metal/foil), or used for other than the

intended purpose or used commerciaJly.

[]

[]

Replacement of the cooktop light bulbs.

Damage to the product caused by accident,
fire, floods or acts of God.

Incidental or consequential damage caused

by possible defects with this appliance.

Damage caused after delivery.

EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product
repair as provided in this Limited Warranty. Any implied warranties, including the implied
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to one year or
the shortest period allowed by law.

Thi.s warranly is extended to the original pu'_vha._o and an), .su__eedi**g ownoji)v prvduet.s
puw'hasedji_v home use withir_ the {_,'A. 1/ lhe product is located in a*_area whov sovice IJya GE
Authorized Servi(er i.s not availab& you m((y be r_<sDonsiblejbv a t_Jp cha'_ge or you mc(y be _Wubvd
lo b_J_lg the p_vduet to an Authorized (IE Service Location .f!_v.s_*rvi_e.l_l Alaska, the warranl),
exelud_<s the .service cal£ lo your home.

Some stat(<sdo not allow the exclusion or limitation q/ incide_tal or conseque_tial damag(<_. 776s
warranl), giw<_you ._])e(if!e legal vigt_ts, and you may a£o have oth_*rrighl._ which va"U .firm state to
.state. 7b know what your legal vight.s a'_z5consult your lo(-al or ._tate (-on.sumer q[lhb:_ q[f!(e tryout
.state'._Atlorn_ 3, (_eHoal.

Warrantor: General Electric Company. Louisville, KY 40225



y(;onsumer Suppo t

GE Appliances Website ge.com
Have a question or need assistance with yore _appliance? Try the GE Appliances Website 24 hom_ a day,
any day of the )'ear! For greater cow, wfience and fhster seiMce, you can now download ()wner's Manuals,

order parts, catalogs, or even schedule sesMce on-line. You can also "_sk ()m" Team of Experts-," yore"
qtlestions, alld SO l]](lch lnore...

Schedule Service

Expexl (;E repair sel'_ice is onl) one step awe} fl'om }our docn: Get on-line and schedule xour serx]ce at

) • c , *xour c( nvemence 24 hom_ am dax of the xear! 05" call 800.(;E.CARES 800.432.2737) dtmng mnmal
b{ssilleSS ho(513,

ge . corn

Real Life Design Studio ge.com

(;E suppolnrs the Unixw_al Design concept--products, sela'ices and emlromnents that can be used by
people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recognize the need to design fin" a wide range o_ physical and

mental abilities and impaim_ents. For derails of GE's Univel_al Design applications, including ldtchen
design ideas fin" people with disabilities, check out oar Website today. For the heating impaired, please
call 800.TDD.GEAC (800.833.4322).

Extended Warranties ge.com
Purchase a (;E extended _arrant_ and learn about special discotmts that are available _hile _our _arrant}
is still in effect. You can pro'chase it on-line anytime or call 800.626.2224 dining normal business hem's.

(;E (_onsumer Home Services will still be there after }our _arrant} expires.

Parts and Accessories
ge . corn

Individuals qualified to sel'_'ice their own appliances can have parts 05"accessories sent directly to their

homes (VISA, MasterCaid and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 hom_ e\'esy clay 05"
by phone at 800.626.2002 during mmnal business hom_.

Instructions contained in this manual cover procedures to be performed by any user. Other servicing generally
should be referred to qualified service personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause

unsafe operation.

Contact Us

If you are not satisfied with the service you receive fl'om GE, contact us on ore" Website with all the details

including yore" phone numbes; or write to: Gener;d Manages; Customer Relations
GE Appliances, Appliance Park
Ix_uisville, KY 40225

ge. corn

Prbtled bl Korea


